At IBISWorld, we know that industry intelligence is more than assembling facts: It’s combining data and insight to answer the questions that successful businesses ask.

IBISWorld Industry Report Listing
Ireland

More than 200 Industry Research Reports to help you:

- Identify growing, emerging and shrinking markets
- Arm sales and marketing with the latest industry intelligence
- Assess threats from existing and new entrants
- Benchmark your performance against the competition
- Make market-ready, profit maximising decisions quickly
IBISWorld Ireland Industry Reports

Agriculture, Forestry and Fishing

A01.130IE Vegetable Growing in Ireland
A01.400IE Raising of Animals in Ireland

Manufacturing

C10.110IE Meat Processing in Ireland
C10.500IE Dairy Product Production in Ireland
C10.710IE Bread & Bakery Goods Production in Ireland
C11.010IE Spirit Production in Ireland
C11.050IE Beer Production in Ireland
C11.070IE Soft Drink & Bottled Water Production in Ireland
C14.000IE Clothing Mfg. in Ireland
C21.200IE Pharmaceutical Preparations Mfg. in Ireland
C22.220IE Plastic Packing Goods Mfg. in Ireland
C23.610IE Concrete Construction Product Mfg. in Ireland
C25.100IE Structural Metal Product Mfg. in Ireland
C28.920IE Mining, Quarrying & Construction Machinery Mfg. in Ireland
C29.300IE Motor Vehicle Parts & Accessories Mfg. in Ireland
C32.500IE Medical & Dental Instrument Mfg. in Ireland

Electricity, Gas, Steam and Air Conditioning Supply

D35.110IE Electricity Production in Ireland
D35.140IE Electricity Supply in Ireland
D35.230IE Gas Supply in Ireland

Water Supply; Sewerage, Waste Management and Remediation Activities

E36.000IE Water Collection, Treatment & Supply in Ireland
E38.100IE Waste Collection in Ireland

Construction

F41.100IE Building Project Development in Ireland
F41.200IE Building Construction in Ireland
F42.100IE Road & Railway Construction in Ireland
F42.200IE Utility Project Construction in Ireland
F43.100IE Demolition & Site Preparation in Ireland
F43.210IE Electricians in Ireland

Wholesale and Retail Trade

G45.100IE Motor Vehicle Dealers in Ireland
G45.320IE Motor Vehicle Parts Retailers in Ireland
G46.300IE Food, Beverage & Tobacco Whl. in Ireland
G46.460IE Pharmaceutical Whl. in Ireland
G46.610IE Agricultural Machinery & Equipment Whl. in Ireland
G46.730IE Construction Supplies Whl. in Ireland
G46.740IE Hardware, Plumbing & Heating Equipment Whl. in Ireland
G47.190IE Department Stores in Ireland
G47.300IE Petrol Stations in Ireland
G47.520IE Hardware & Home Improvement Stores in Ireland
G47.710IE Clothing Retailing in Ireland
G47.730IE Dispensing Chemists in Ireland

Transportation and Storage
H49.410IE Freight Road Transport in Ireland
H50.200IE Sea & Coastal Freight Water Transport in Ireland

Accommodation and Food Service Activities
I55.100IE Hotels in Ireland
I56.100IE Restaurants and Takeaways in Ireland

Information and Communication
J62.020IE Computer Consultants in Ireland

Financial and Insurance Activities
K65.100IE Insurance in Ireland

Real Estate Activities
L68.310IE Estate Agents in Ireland

Professional, Scientific and Technical Activities
M69.100IE Legal Activities in Ireland
M69.200IE Accountancies and Tax Consultants in Ireland
M70.200IE Management Consultants in Ireland
M71.110IE Architectural Activities in Ireland
M71.120IE Consultant Engineering Services in Ireland
M73.110IE Advertising Agencies in Ireland

Administrative and Support Service Activities
N78.100IE Employment Placement Agencies in Ireland
N79.100IE Travel Agencies and Tour Operators in Ireland

**Human Health and Social Work Activities**

Q86.100IE Hospitals in Ireland
Q86.210IE General Medical Practices in Ireland
Q86.230IE Dental Practices in Ireland

**Arts, Entertainment and Recreation**

R93.130IE Gyms & Fitness Centres in Ireland